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JAZZ El Paso Connection
Texas Commission on the Arts
and the National Endowment for the Arts &
The Museum and Cultural Affairs Department

PRESENT

THE

STUDENT JAZZ

SYMPOSIUM

MONDAY - FEBRUARY 9, 2009
5:00PM - 8:00PM
FREE ADMISSION

AGENDA

5PM-7PM  RHYTHM SECTION CLINIC: BAND ROOM
         RUBEN GUTIERREZ, ERIC UNSWORTH - UTEP MUSIC DEPARTMENT,
         RICKY MALACHI - SPAUN DRUMS, ESTEBAN MARQUEZ - YISD Fine Arts
         Department

5PM-7PM  IMPROVISATION CLINIC: ENSEMBLE ROOM
         MARTY OLIVAS - YISD Fine Arts Department & Yamaha Artist

7PM-8PM  AUXILIARY PERCUSSION CLINIC: ENSEMBLE ROOM
         ART AVILA, EASTWOOD HIGH SCHOOL, PRO-MARK STICKS

7PM-8PM  EPyJE REHEARSAL - BAND ROOM
         GROUP SESSION

HOSTED BY:
HANKS HIGH SCHOOL
2001 LEE TREVINO
EL PASO, TX 79936